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Disclaimer 

While all attempts have been made to verify the information provided on this 
eBook, the publisher does not assume any responsibility for errors, 
omissions or contrary interpretation of this information. 

This publication is not intended for use as a source of any advice such legal, 
medical,  accounting or psychiatric. 

The publisher also wishes to stress that the information contained here in 
may be subject to laws in the US and other jurisdictions. 

 

Copyright © 2010 by Maxim Chtelmakhov aka. ViRuzz™  

 

Introduction 

Hello and welcome to the Spreading Guide, written by ViRuzz™, the 
administrator of HackRules.com. In This Guide you will learn how to 
spread your “server” or “bot” successfully and fast.  All is very simple and 
well explained. You will get many downloads every day! Just do not be lazy, 
follow all steps! Enough talking, lets get to it. 
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The Spreading 

 

Here I listed some great Spreading ways. They work perfectly and gave me 
more then 1000 downloads. 

 

 - Youtube, MyVideo, Clipfish (Make a Video of a Fake program, and say it 
real Works. Simply bind your Server/Bot/Virus to the fake, Upload it on a 
hosting (example: www.mediafire.com) get the downloadlink and Paste it in 
the describtion of the Video. If you are Lucky, and the program seems legit, 
they will download and run it.  

- Torrents (Make a torrent in BitTorrent or utorrent, Register at 
thepiratebay.org, and Upload it. Make sure the Server/Bot/Virus has a nice 
describtion, and it should Look legit. If you have Done all right, you will get a 
Ton of victims. 

- Forums  This is a nice spreading method. If your Server is FUD (Fully un-
detectable), you will get many Victims. Of course you have to make some 
Pictures, or give some more details about the program you make a Thread 
about. (In this Situation its the Server.) just Say it is a cool Call of Duty 4 
Modern Warfare 2 Keygen or something like that.) 

- Java Driveby Site (This is a free site you can make. The Victim just needs to 
go to the Site, and He is infected without Even Downloading something.) 

- Online Chat Rooms (This is a very powerful spreading method. Crypt your 
Server, name it "Sexy slideshow" and in the online Chat Room say its a 
slideshow and if you are Lucky they will download and you will get victims.) 

- Facebook, MySpace etc (Say you have uploaded very nice pics of you and 
give them the Downloadlink.) 

- Some programs which can Spread your Server automatically.  
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Another great method to spread your server fast: 

 

 

1. You have to signup here: www.easyhits4u.com 
2. Now you need a direct link to your Virus (example: localhostr.com) or 

JAVA Driveby. 

 

Now you should get Victims… 

 

How? 

 

Its really simple. You need to go to “My Sites”, and press on the Left “Add 
new site”. Here you will choose to have them see the site for the 
LOWWEST amount of time. Then you need to add the link to your .exe 
or JAVA Driveby.  

Now you need to go to the Start link on the right. You watch for longer, 
but you get more credits.  

After you surf your desired amount you can then give the credits to your 
site.  

Now just wait for Victims. Just make sure, your JAVA Driveby or your 
.exe is FULLY FUD or 1/20 UD. 

 

The End. 

 

After following this steps, you will get a ton of victims. Just do not be lazy, 
and do all what was written in this Guide. Enjoy your spreading and your 
future Victims :) 

 

 

http://www.easyhits4u.com/
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